
Student of the Month - October 2023

Ms Yates Rose Baker Home Committed

Rose has worked really hard to follow all 

instructions and complete all work. She 

has done so well and is gaining house 

points in many lessons, she is making 

great progress!

Miss Manson Martha Cochrane Douglas Committed

Martha shows absolute focus and care in 

her work at all times. She strives to the 

very best of her ability and the result is 

that she has produced a very high 

standard of work in Art and Design this 

term. Beyond Art and Design, in the 

classroom, Martha continues to work on 

extra-curricular activities in Art and 

recently secured a prize in a community 

poster design competition, which involved 

students of all years and levels. Your 

work was outstanding Martha, well done!

Mrs Watt Abi Hill Scott Enthusiastic

Abi has made a beautiful paint palette 

and has completed her sketchbook work 

to a high level. She always works 

carefully and does her best.

Mrs Hill Islay Landon Douglas Committed

Islay, you have shown great commitment 

in S2 Business so far.  You are always 

keen to take part in discussions especially 

in our recent debate and your work is 

always of a high standard. Well done!

Miss Brotherston Lucy Parsons Douglas Committed

Lucy you have shown great commitment 

to the subject over the last month. Your 

effort and therefore your understanding 

has improved greatly. Keep up the good 

work!

Mrs Darling David Ross Douglas Enthusiastic

David shows a fantastic enthusiasm for 

Computing. He completes all tasks to a 

very high quality and always arrives to 

the Computing classroom with a great 

attitude to his work. Keep it up David!

Mr Smith Charlie Hamilton Scott Committed

Charlie has kept us all up to date with the 

Rugby World Cup Tournament by letting 

us know scores and which team won their 

matches. Thank you Charlie for your 

effort, motivation and achievement.
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Student of the Month - October 2023

Dr Koita Eliza Bevan Home Committed

Eliza scored a perfect 20/20 in her 

Checkpoint 1 essay and still asked how 

she could improve. This reflects her total 

commitment to academic excellence.

Miss Ralston Eve Dewar Douglas Committed
For working incredibly hard on your 

Checkpoint Assessment. Well done!

Mrs Patterson Islay Landon Douglas Committed
Achieved a great result in her S2 

Geography assessment, well done. 

Mr Meadows Sophia McMahon Douglas Enthusiastic

For an excellent start to History. Sophia 

has shown great enthusiasm for the 

Ancient Greek topic. Keep it up!

Mr Huffman Abi Hill Scott Committed
For always putting in a top effort and for 

asking questions to help you do your best.

Miss MacDonald Abigail MacKinnon-Lamb Douglas Committed

Abigail has been incredibly diligent in her 

time in the National 5 course, continually 

checking her understanding, asking for 

additional resources to practice and 

coming along to study support, showing 

excellent commitment to her learning. 

Well done!

Mrs Hughes Hugo Nowack Scott Committed

Hugo did some fantastic reading during 

English class, ensuring he used the proper 

punctuation and intonation.

Mr Leiper Cameron Smith Douglas Committed

Cameron is exceptional in that he always 

does his work to the very best of his 

ability. 

Mrs Rowson Hamish Wight Douglas Committed

Hamish, you are always focused on your 

work, contribute well in class and behave 

impeccably.  Well done!

Miss Grant Ross Bryce Home Committed
Commitment to his studies in Higher 

Application of Maths 

Mrs Smith Eloise Fleming Home Committed

For showing great commitment to your 

studies and being rewarded by a great 

Checkpoint 1 result - well done!

Mrs Tharme Ella Milburn Scott Committed

Ella, you always try your hardest in Maths 

and you are making good progress, well 

done.
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Student of the Month - October 2023

Miss Waszyrowska Jessica Power Home Committed

Jess has been doing some fantastic music 

revision in her own time and has shown 

great commitment to the subject!

Mr Mabon Isla Rodger Douglas Committed

In both Music and Maths, Isla always tries 

her best. Here attitude, behaviour and 

effort have been consistently excellent 

throughout the year and she is always 

willing to try new things.

Mrs Morrison Thomas Allan Douglas Enthusiastic

Whilst coaching Duns Primary School P5, 

Thomas has been extremely enthusiastic, 

patient, compassionate and has worked 

relentlessly to develop the skills and 

confidence of his participants.  Thomas’ 

explanations are thorough, detailed and 

are age and stage appropriate.

Mr Murray Inglis Jo-Ellen Scott Enthusiastic

I have been pleased with the enthusiasm 

that is Jo-Ellen is currently displaying 

when doing rugby. This has helped her 

develop her performance.

Miss Morison Angus Calvert Scott Committed
Working so hard, consistently, throughout 

the year.

Mrs Stokes Eloise Fleming Home Committed
Fantastic score in Higher Chemistry 

checkpoint

Dr Barker Rowan Harrison Scott Enthusiastic
Rowan, you always give 100% in class and 

really think about the subject. Well done.

Dr Rogerson Holly Mabon Douglas Committed
Achieving 100% in the October Checkpoint 

Assessment.

Mrs Addie Jack McCulloch Home Committed

Fantastic effort in beekeeping. You 

scored 100% in your checkpoint 

assessment!

Mrs Taylor Riley Simpson Scott Enthusiastic

Working with interest and effort and 

completing some very pleasing practicals.  

Well done Riley. 
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Student of the Month - October 2023

Mrs Huffman Logan Hodge Home Supportive

For your excellent contributions to our 

recent Dyslexia Parents Focus Group 

Meeting - your input was valued and 

appreciated. 

Miss McAleece Brooke Reid Home Enthusiastic

Brooke showed great enthusiasm and 

commitment in the Prince's trust bake 

sale.  Although the success of the sale 

was a team effort, Brooke stood out with 

the effort she put into her contribution.  
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